
 

WMLL BOARD MEETING 
January 13, 2020 Meeting Minutes  

 
Present: Scott Fossum, Bruce Perchik, Barry Vredenbregt, Tom Henighan,, Mark Schauder, Harry Miller, Robb Vogel, 
Mark Schauder, Todd Conkey, Fern Knepp, Sean Michael Dargan, Jerry Schmidt,  and executive director emeritus 
Bill Battista  

Absent: Michelle Gassman, Brian Beutter, Kraig Bodie, Mark Newburg, Frank Lenoch,  

Guests: none 

 

OPENING  

1. Call to order and introduction of guests – 6:35 p.m.  

2. Previous meeting minutes – approved  

3. Financial Report - Provide update – Bruce says W2s and taxes are being readied, there are new tax brackets; 
registrations are coming in with daily reports under the new system. Also working with IRS to combine employer 
ID numbers to one instead of two. There is a question however about the ID numbers being related to the 
league’s two charters.  

 

MEMBERSHIP 

4. Update on operation of new registration system (TeamSnap) & Transition to new website platform – 
Scott said there have a been a few hiccups but otherwise it has been going well. Currently 98 completed 
registrations with 13 in the cue. People are answering the 30 questions, 15 of which are required.  

5. WMLL “Draft Day” event – will discuss at a future meeting. But Scott said it might be similar to Ultrazone 
event we had after softball, but in which players would learn of their teams and meet the coach.  

 

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL OPERATIONS 

6. District Administration Update – We have paid the district fee as it was approved 13-1.  

Tom hands out maps from Indianapolis that show holes in our League. Big decision may have to do with 
overlapped area between West and Verona. Discussion about Bram neighborhood. We are trying to make sure 
our boundaries are aligned with the school district.  

Tentative tournament dates:  

State: We will host State 12 year old tournament with Frank and Tom serving as directors. It begins July 24 and 
wraps up by Aug. 2.  

District: 12 year olds on July 6-12; for 10s and 11s on July 13-19; and Juniors on July 20-23 – locations yet to be 
determined 

Charter fees: We have paid our charter fee  

7. SBOC Update – Off season clinics have begun with 25 at pitching and 40 for hitting and 20 slots filled for other 
pitching camp. Special thanks to Michelle for finding facilities. Committee discussed doing Halfear but it felt the 
girls weren’t as interested. UW Field is being considered but the UW has not been receptive. Scott is going to 
reach out and other board members will make contacts with other UW folks.  

8. BBOC Update – June 16-17 will be tournaments in Fort and Sun Prairie respectively, 9s in Columbus and 10s in 
Verona. Harry also needs best guesses of chances of fielding open teams at 10,11 and 12 ages.  



• Baseball rulebook is not out yet from LL. Harry wants to review those rules so he can get a better feel for if 
we could one charter.  

• Harry said he thinks the board should take a stand on playing up and down and create a process for it. 
Tom said our policy has been in practice not to let them play up. Scott suggests do the guidelines but let 
softball and baseball ops make the decision. Scott also suggests maybe a different set of standards for 
softball because of softball’s setup.  

• Could we have a grandfather clause? Discussion about equity and creating policy goals to be the same but 
consider transition years.  

• Harry said he likes the basis of not allowing players to move up. Tom said our basic rule will not be to 
allow to play up, playing down is on a case by case basis and softball it could be flexible.  

• Discussion about softball ages and lack of teams but Harry said they have the same issue of player 
development in baseball.   

• Todd recommends we not do a hard no. But have more flexibility.  

• Barry recommends the SBOC and BBOC make a policy. Tom seconds. Approved.  

 

PLANNING & GOVERNACE  

9. Committee progress 

 Fundrasing – Todd – overview of ways to raise money beyond sponsorships and other issues and will come back 
to the board 

 Strategic Planning 

 Coach Development – Looking at ways  

 Scheduling 

• Is getting inputs from parents including using alternating fields. For early games early in the season we run 
into school times and darkness. Is talking – about changing the names of the fields to upper and lower or 
Battista and not Battista.  

• Also is talking about having the schedule ready by the draft. And also only having one game a night in April 
through mid May. He recommends starting games on the upper field at 5 p.m.  

• Talk moves to having West JV play at WMLL. Tom will wait to see if they want to do this as long as insurance 
is worked out. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS / UPDATES 

Other business & updates – Tom makes a motion to donate $200 to Brian’s dad’s memorial. Motion is approved. 
The board offers its condolences to Brian and his family. Donation will be made to the Mishawaka Park Foundation.  

Roof should be done before start of the season, according to Jerry.  

Adjournment at 7:55 p.m. 


